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1st Trimester 
During the first trimester you might be feeling a bit overwhelmed and vulnerable, but also very 

curious about all that pregnancy will bring. I recommend the following resources to ease your 

mind: 

The Day-by-Day Pregnancy Book – This book takes you day by day 

through your pregnancy and gives you lots of concise information about 

the amazing thing that is pregnancy. It will accompany you throughout 

your pregnancy and it’s also very useful to get your partner involved. I 

have it on the dining table open on the day, so that my husband can flip 

the pages through every morning as he’s having breakfast. It’s full of 

images and tips. I highly recommend you get it used or borrowed. 

 

Ovia App – When I found out I was 

pregnant I rushed to download ALL of the 

pregnancy apps I could find. I was on a quest 

to get as much information as possible in the 

most fun way. Ovia App so far is the most fun 

and informational, right next to the very 

mainstream app What to Expect, which I also find quite good. The Ovia App helps you track 

your exercise, nutrition and sleeping habits, plus, it reminds you to take your prenatal vitamin 

every day. I also like that after pregnancy you can get the parenting App and continue getting 

tips on your journey as a parent.  

 

Finding a Hebamme (midwife) and a birth preparation course 
In Germany, the health system covers all your pre and postnatal care, and this includes a 

midwife that you can go to before birth and who will come to you after birth to ensure you and 

baby are doing well. Unfortunately, it is rare when the midwife that does your pre and postnatal 

care is also present during birth (unless you’re giving birth at home). Midwives are scarce in 

Germany, so if you want to find one, you need to start your search very early. I live in Munich, 

where I was told by week 8 of pregnancy you might be too late! So I ventured on my search at 

week 5 of my pregnancy. This also gave me the advantage of being able to choose a midwife 

that I felt confident with, and not just one that was available. Most midwives will offer you a 

birth preparation course (also covered by your insurance, your partner might need to pay fees 

though), so you can go ahead and have that booked already.  

If you want to learn more about how to go about pre and postnatal care in Germany, check out 

iamexpat.de 

 

https://www.iamexpat.de/expat-info/family-kids/pregnancy-giving-birth-germany
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Dealing with Nausea 
Some women don’t have any symptoms at all during the first months of pregnancy, others, like 

me, have to deal with the dreaded morning sickness which is actually nausea all day long… 

What helped me cope with it might help you as well:  

- Eat regularly and snack constantly. I found that eating smaller portions throughout the day 

together with snacking on nuts and fruits reduced the nausea significantly. Having balanced 

sugar levels was the key for me, even if I had no appetite at all. Also, smelling a lemon or an 

orange helped keep all the other smells at bay and meant instant well-being.  

- Rest. Taking regular breaks, lifting your legs ups or just taking a power nap would do 

wonders for me. 

- Listen to your body. There were times when working out helped, there were times when 

napping did the trick. The key here is to listen to your body and not over-do it. 

- If it gets really bad, go to your doctor. If you’ve tried everything and you still find yourself 

unable to hold any food in your tummy, please see your doctor, you may have hyperemesis 

gravidarum, the term used for persistent nausea and vomiting during pregnancy. 

 

First Trimester Screening 
Whether you want to do a first trimester screening or not is something that you can discuss 

with your partner or close family and friends. It is a very personal decision. If you choose to do 

so, I recommend you do enough research in advance. Your midwife or doctor will be able to 

give you all the information that you need.  

I personally recommend doing the non-invasive prenatal test called harmony test. It is a bit 

expensive but is 99% reliable and you can already find out the sex if you would like (week 14) 

through the chromosomal scanning. The test is done normally between week 11 and 14 of 

pregnancy and is accompanied by a thorough ultrasound scan. For more information check out 

this brochure. 

 

2nd and 3rd Trimester 
Once you’re out of the woods and it is safe to tell the world that you’re pregnant, you can get 

comfy and start reading more books. I have to admit I tried reading these already during the 

first trimester but couldn’t. There was just so much uncertainty and already so much 

information that I didn’t feel like reading any extra material at all. You can however read these 

in the beginning of your pregnancy, too. I encourage you to read books and articles from all 

perspectives and schools so that you can have an informed decision about how you would like 

to go about birthing and raising your child.  

https://www.praenatal.de/fileadmin/dateien/kor_Broschuere_D_160822_V8_pdf_EN.pdf
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Birthing from Within –  I love the holistic approach to birth that the 

authors bring in this book. My favourite quote so far is that “Labour is work” 

so it doesn’t soften up the fact that birthing will be painful and will require 

physical and mental endurance from your part. I would say it is common 

sense advice that should have been passed from mother to daughter. This 

book was written back in the 90s as hospital births were quite traumatic with 

extreme medical interventions (which is becoming less of the norm), 

although overall, the big point is to lose the fear and trust your inner power.  

 

Inna May’s Guide to Childbirth – This book was written by a renowned 

midwife from the US and has a lot of insightful information. My favourite part 

were the birth stories that empower you and make you trust yourself to give 

birth with less medical intervention.   

Preparing for Birth with Yoga: Empowering and 

Effective Exercise for Pregnancy and Childbirth – 

I read this book during my prenatal yoga teacher training 

and found it very useful, not only to teach, but to practice yoga myself. Janet 

Balaskas explains the anatomy of pregnancy and birth and practical and 

easy to understand manner and helps you with any type of discomforts you 

might experience along your pregnancy journey.  

 

 

Das Geheimnis einer schönen Geburt – oh, how I wish this book was 

also available in English for all of the expat mommas in Germany. It is such 

a beautifully written book that guides you in deciding YOUR best birth. It is 

not biased or favours any type of birth; it just informs you about your 

options and even provides you with tools such as questionnaires to use 

when finding a midwife and hospital. It also includes a chapter on dealing 

with fears about labour, and a special chapter for your partner. If you can 

read German, do read this one!  

 

The Fourth Trimester: A Postpartum Guide to Healing Your 

Body, Balancing Your Emotions, and Restoring Your Vitality  

This is a book that I think everyone should read, even before getting 

pregnant. A lot of women seem to forget about this crucial part of 

becoming a parent and this book gives you practical advice to prepare your 

body for birth and post-partum. Even if you decide not to follow all the tips 

it provides, you will definitely take some useful information with you. 

https://www.amazon.de/-/en/Kimberly-Ann-Johnson/dp/1611804000/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3BY143H2EHB6C&dchild=1&keywords=the+fourth+trimester&qid=1611782168&sprefix=the+fourt+trime%2Caps%2C182&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.de/-/en/Kimberly-Ann-Johnson/dp/1611804000/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3BY143H2EHB6C&dchild=1&keywords=the+fourth+trimester&qid=1611782168&sprefix=the+fourt+trime%2Caps%2C182&sr=8-1
https://open.spotify.com/show/15J3vwYGYp91XswwuYbUv3?si=YGNsv1TITWaDR66V_vLL2Q
https://open.spotify.com/show/3I301uCFd2MABesqWKJMG7?si=br7r8hu5RZm7K1Ihhi_H7w
https://open.spotify.com/show/1Oc9HDIdzWogiCSpEnQPtA?si=JWbWt1bsTgWtfVD9rr0pOA
https://open.spotify.com/show/5FlsZtWuA2Q1s3a5DRaSKj?si=LCnX57B9QTW_dkVX1d8f7w
https://open.spotify.com/show/3twyurBuw4CJjei2Y8Xefm?si=j_Xknn36R7a3rYWTyyTwrg
https://youtu.be/MpQpoedkRso
https://youtu.be/0gAsdEUNUJY
https://www.amazon.de/-/en/Kimberly-Ann-Johnson/dp/1611804000/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3BY143H2EHB6C&dchild=1&keywords=the+fourth+trimester&qid=1611782168&sprefix=the+fourt+trime%2Caps%2C182&sr=8-1
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Other resources  
Podcasts 

Some of my favourite pregnancy podcasts: 

• Pregnancy & Birth Made Easy 

• The birth hour – A birth story podcast  

•  Birthful 

• JoyfulMama – Dein Hebammenpodcast (German only) 

• Geburt und Schwangerschaft – Die Friedliche Geburt (German only) 

Documentaries 

Nice informational documentaries to form your own opinions. 

• The Business of Being Born 

• Life Before Birth - In the Womb 

• Babies (in German it’s called Das erste Lebensjahr)  

YouTube 

There are thousands of videos and birth stories. I suggest you browse around and watch what 

calls you. Just be weary and don’t believe everything you watch or hear. Make sure you follow 

your doctor’s or midwife’s indications first and foremost. 

 

That’s it for now. I will be updating this list as I go through my pregnancy and postpartum, so 

keep coming back to it 😊.  

 

With love and purpose, 

Melissa  
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